What clients are saying:
“I’ve just been selected for an exciting
new position. The work we did together,
your expertise and well timed nudges

CA R E E R S E RV I C E S
Eﬀective career navigation entails developing a keen sense for where you currently are in your
career, and retaining the flexibility and confidence to steer in a new and better direction if
needed, or alternately, to cultivate the potential of your current position through negotiation.

forward helped to make this happen for
me. Count me as a 5 star satisfied
customer and I highly recommend you to
anyone looking to make a change in their

CA REE R N AVIG AT ION :

career!” ~M. Rodriguez

Whether it’s securing a promotion with an existing
employer, shifting within an industry, or considering a
different role or a new field, figuring out how to make a
smart career move can be daunting for even very

“Liz helped me fix my resume, created a
CV and updated my LinkedIn account.
She was very professional and considerate

$150. 00/ H R

experienced professionals.

of my time. She was able to pull out
important details I never really thought
to do on my own. I would definitely use
her services again and would recommend
her to anyone.” ~A. Aroche
“I needed to work on my path to a new
career and Liz was very helpful in
mapping that out with me. She was

COVE R L ET T ER , CV, A ND R ES UME R EVIE W O R
W RITI NG :
STA RTI N G AT $150. 00
Regardless of whether you are applying internally or
externally for any position it is essential to have
professionally written documents that highlight your skills.
All documents are custom created to reflect your unique
skills, career goals, and are keyword rich to ensure job
matches.

considerate of my needs and helped me

S OCIAL M ED IA:

negotiate a significant pay increase with

Social Media is an important part of your personal brand;
evolving as you grow. Your online presence is an

the new employer. She is skilled and does
great work and is highly recommended to
anyone needing career help.” ~J. Rios

125. 00/H R

extension of yourself and you want it to be a good
representation of who you are and what you stand for.
Creating, polishing, and taking care of your brand is
important as a modern professional. Learn how to use
these tools to create powerful business networks.

